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but the tigures of ovary and fi'uit: 10, 11 and 12 are quite similal 
to the specimens in the Utrecht museum, as indeed al] the othél' 
figures. ~ OnJy tlle cilia at the top of the pel'ianth leaves al'e figured 
sonrewhat slwl'ter; this is, howevel', intelligible, as BmacARI had dl'ied 
plants to ~work with anel I had excellently preserved alcoholic material 
at my disposaJ. ' 

lVly ronclusion is thel'efoJ'e lllat tlle p]ants fOlmd in Tjiomas belong 
to Sciapldla comic'Ldata BECûARI and tl1at t11e distl'ibution of this 
species is consequelltly not Jimited to New-Guinea, as BEcoARI had 

~~~. -

If we lllay now assnme that the figures of S. nana gh'en by BLUlIm 
are not very aCCUl'ate - all assumption which does not seem to me 
ia be very hazal'dons -, and if we fUl'thel' eliminate from BLUME'S 

description tlle unbl'anched shoot, which was probably due to an acci
den tal pl'opel'ty of the specimen descl'ibed, thell it seems to me, th at 
we may weIl assume, that S. naua of BLUlIffi and S. corniculata, of 
BECCARI al'e names for one and the same species, especially as so 
far no other species of this genus have become known from Java 
except the so widely different S. tenella BI.. , 

Thel'e is howevel' na complete cel'lainty on this point, and as 
long as this is not tile case, it will be best to affix the name of 
the accul'ately described SC;lapltila condculata BECUARI to the specimen 
in question, anel fol' the peesent to l'egal'd tlle name of 8ciaphila n{lna BTJ. 
as not sufficiently weIl clÎaracterized. P05sibly a future monogl'aphel', 
havÎng many more data at his disposal, wHl be able to l'estore this 
name, but at pl'e&ent it is better to r~ject il. 

Ut1'ecltt, December 1908. 

Astronomy. - « 11w Sola?' VOl'tices of HAT,E". By Mr. A. BRESTER Jz. 

, Communicated by Prof. W. H. .JULIUS. 

On the more Ol' less cyclonic configUl'atioll of the hydl'ogen floccnli 
arOlmd the SpOlti 011 the spectrol1eliographs of the solar atmosphere 
anel 011 the shifting and the becoming invisible of one of these 
flocculi at a short dislance from 1.1 spot, HALE l'eCelltly founded the 
hypothesis that tlIe spots are vOl'tices,. which from the solar atmos
phere continually absol'b lhe hycll'ogen, which thel'e comes back 
every time as new pl'oluberauces Ol' flocculi olltside the spots. 1) 

1) HALE: Astroph. JOUlIl, Sepl. 1908 - Contl'ib. ft'om the Mt. WiJSOD Sol. 
Obs. No. 26, 
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At the outset I think I ought to obsel've that this hypothesis, 
which is considered by BALE himself, with the laudable caution 
characteristic of him, as still very uncel'tain 1), IS in a hardly explicable 
contradiction with the equality of the angulal' velocity of the hydrogen
floccnli in every latitude, which HAlJE has made probable in an " 
eal'lier investigation '). 

For if, between these flocculi and the spots thel'e is tbe connection 
that HALE supposes, we sbould not expect the same angular velocity, 
at eacb latitude, but mther very different anglliarwelocities, which 
would have to answer to the great aequatol'ial acceleration of 
the spots. 

'But the hypothesis that the spots are absorbing vortices, has often 
been proposed, but bas always turned out very improbable. For a 
VOl'tex leads us to expect first of all that it rotates. But generally 
nothing is seen of th is rotation in the spots. CARRINGTON, SEoeRI and 
YOUNG have more than ODce intentionally set this forth. According 
to these observers some indication of a cyclonic configuralion is 
shown in only 2 or 3 per cent of the spote, and this configuration 

. is most times such that it would prove a rotation in opposite 
direction in different parts of a same spot and consequently an 
impossible rotation for the whole spot.~) Moreover lVIITOHETJL 4) as 
weIl as HAI,E and ADAlIlS, ") in their investigations of the spot-spee
trum, have found the gaseous substance of the spots generally in 
almost perfect rest. Besides the spots, as a ruIe, do not seem to be 
concave, bnt convex. a) 

Although these clear facts, which have been known a long time 
already, make it very improbable th at the spots are to be considered 
as absorbing vOl'tices,\ in HALE'S paper on "Solar Vortices" this 
improbability is demonstrated also in other ways. If there were in 
reality absorbing vOl'tÏCes above the spots, it would be impossible 

1) BALE: Contrib. 26 p. 14. 

2) BALE: Astroph. Joul'n. April 1908. 
S) YOUNG: The Sun 1895 p. 126 - SECCHI: Le Soleil I. p. 89. 

~) MITCHELL: Astroph. JOUl'll. 22 p. 38. 

5) BALE und ADAMS: Astroph. Journ. 25 p. 87. 

6) Already at the first discovery of the spots CHRISTOPHORUS SCHEINER drew 
the attention to their often occuning convexity and to their origin as through the 
bursting of bubbles. (Rosa Ursina 1626-1630 p. 461, 493, 513 etc.). See further: 
BOWLETT: M. N. Dec. 94 -- Sidgreaves M. N. Mal'ch. 95 - WILS ON : M. N.55 
p. 458 - FROST: Astr. a. Astroph. Il. p. 734 - MAUNDER: Journ. BI'. Astr. 
Ass. 17 p. 128 - CORTIE: Astl'oph. Journ. 7 p. 248 - MOREUX: Bull. Soc. 
Astr. de France Janv. 1907. 

40 
p,roceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XI. 

1\ 
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of course that their absorbing action would only be shown by a 
single olle among the many flocculi which BALE saw floating above 
the spot sludied by lIim. Yet we shoulcl have 10 believe iJl that 
impossibiliiy, for amol1g all ihe other flocculi abo\'o (he spot HALE 

coule! not observe Ol1e, not even among the smallest anel nearest to 
the spot, tbai showecl tho sIigbtest advance towal'c1s tl18 spot 1). 

In my opinion it is not ai all certain even ihat Ihis single dark 
flocculus, which HALE thought sufficient to prove tlle absorbing action 
of tho Solar Voriices, actually clisappeared in a spoi. It is also 
quite possible that this flocculus, amidst othel' incessantly renewing 
and shifting flocculi, has beell coverecl up by them in consequellce 
of which it has become invisible. On very close alld unprejudiced 
inspection, to be sure, we see that much of the qnasi-absorbed 
flocculns is left on the clirhés obtainecl aftel' tlle suppusecl absorption. 

But even more clearly than by the hyc1l'ogen flocculi the non
existence of material ,'ol'tices is proved by rthe impertul'bable rost of 
the calciumflocculi, which nevel' show the least trace of a cyclonic 
configul'ation 3), a'lthough accorcling to HAI.lE and also as appeal's 
from their, angular velocity ~), which Fox founcl to be somewhat 
smaller, they are pl'obably even a little nea1'e1' to the spots than the 
hydrogen flocculi. 

So it is on account of all these old and new dirert evidences that 
I have come to ihe C'onviction that ihe spots are no matel'ial vortices. 
Neithel' the spectroheliogl'aphs of HALE, nor his disco\'ery tbat there 
are lines in the spectrum of the spots, which most pl'obably show 
the ZEElIIAN effect 4), have been able io indirectly weaken my con-
victioJl. "-

So, if, according to me ihe spots are n~ maierial vortices, but 
when the cyclonic confignration of the hydrogen-flocculi still reminds 
US in some degree of snch vortices (vortices to be sure, according to 
HAU~ "so C'omplex", I should- prefel' to say "so impossible" that, 
nOL nnfl.'eqllently they show opposed motions in neighbouring places) ó) 
w~ haye now to explain how, also without material vortices, snch 
a. qUtl,si-cyclollic configllratioll can ol'iginate. 

A few years ago al ready 1 showed a way to come LO that expla-

1) HALE: Contrib. 26 p. 15. 
2) HALE : Astroph. Journ. April 1908. - Fox: Astroph. Journ. Sept. 1908. 
3) HALE . Contrih. 26 p. 1, 6 j Plate XXXVI. 
4) Nature, Aug. 20 1908. 
Ij) BALE: Contrib. 26 p. 6 "Although mO!:it of the points in a given region 

appear to move together, there are a sufficient number of apparently opposed 
motions to weaken seriously the value of the evidence". 
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nalion, w hen I poinied out as follows how the Polar Auroras 
ol'iginate 'on the earth through the spots on the sun. 1) If we want 
to follow this expJanaiion, we must suppose that th ere are radio· 
active substances on the sun. This supposition is surel~' not in the 
least extravagant, since "ve know how generally sueh substances are 
found on the earth and also take in con sideration , how as a rule 
the same substances which we knowon the eal'th, are also f'ound 
on the sun. Moreovel' it is probabIe, aJso according to RU'l'HER. 
FORD, th at on the sun the l'ac1ioactivity of matter will show itself 
even more enel'getieally than on the earth, which is sa much cooler. 2) 

If now thel'e are radioactive substanees on the sun - and also the 
presence of Helium is in favour of this - sueh substances will 
remain hidden unde!' the photospherical she11, owing to thei!' 
great weight, ,jnst as all other elements of great weight. Sa, under 
this shell their a, {1 and y rays will o1'iginate. But for the gl'eatel' 
part these 1'ays will he prevented hY tbis comparatively thick she11 
from escapÏlJg from tbe sun.' On]y where there are holes in tbis 
photospherical she11 and ,so especially where we see spots, this 
impediment will not he ba great. Alld sa, out of ('ach spot just as 
out of the leaden vessel in the investigations of Mrs. OURlE a bun dIe 
of more or less parallel (1 and y rays will come fOl'th, vertieally 
going out into the wide world. If now such a bundie, which is oftoll 
many ,times thickel' than the earth, comes in contact with OLll' atmos· 
phere, it w ill bring here about all these electric and Iuminescence 
phenomena wllich have already been considered by BIRKELAND, 
P AULSEN and ARRIIENIUS 1 as caused by kathode rays of the sun 
and 2 as the cause of our Polar AUl'oras and of our magnetic 
disturbances. ~) 

If, by rneans of these supposed strong bundles of rays there is 
such a simple connection between these earthly phenomena and the 
cavities of the solar spots, we lmderstand at Ollce: 

1/ why these eal'thly phenomena have the same period of 11 
years as the spots; , 

2. why also every yenr these earthly phenomena show maxima 

1) De Nieuwe Courant 19 Febr. 1907 - Bull. Soc. Astr. de France Juin. 1907 
p. 283 - Essai d'une Explication du Mécanisme de la Périodicité dans Ie Soleil 
et les EtCliles rouges variables. Verh. Kon. Akademie van Wetenschappen te 
Amsterdam IX. 6 p. 19-21 l1908). 

S) RUTHERFORD : Radioactivity 1904 p. 344 - MAUNDER: Knowledge Nov. 1903 
,po 255. 

3) ARRHENIUS: Lehrb. d. Kosm. Physik. p. 152 - PAULSEN: Bull. Soc. BeIge 
d'Astr. Oct. 1906 p. 381. See also my Essai of 1908 p. 20-23 referred to ~bove, 
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in lVIarch and September and minima in June and December. (For 
the axis of the sun is in such a direction that in March and 
September those· bllndles of rays which _are sUl·est 10 reach us, are 
most nllmerous because then they are emitted froIl! the parallels of 
71
// respectively southern and northern latitude, wbich are compara

tively rich in spots, wbile sueb bundles occur most ral'ely in June 
and December, becanse tben they must proceed frorn tbe equator 
wbich has very' few spots). 

3. wh)' these earthly phenomena also have a period of 27 days 
which agl'ee with the synodical rotation of the spots, and 

4. why also these earthly phenomenu of ten become more powel'ful 
suddenl)', when a great spot appears on tbe SUll. 

My hypothesis that Polar auroras will originate here when bundies 
of (3 and y rays thrown out by tbe solar spots l'each our atmospbere, 
is -considerably strengthened by the important fact discovered by 
Sir alld Lady HUGGINS, that when also here in our laboratOl'ies tbe -
1'ays of Radiulll come in· contact with our atmosphere, tbey canse 
in it a lnminescence, which spectroscopically show the same four 
nitrogen lines, ""hich have also been found among the most important 
of the Polar Aurora by PAUI,SEN 1). 

rrhough the Polar Amora shows many distinet phenomena, whieh 
agTce very weIl with my explanation of its origin, it also shows 
many (lther phenomena, which, although very mysterious still, are 
also of the highest impol'tance for tbe theory of the sun. Sueh 
mystel'ious phenomena are the l'apid motions which the light confi
guratiolls of the Polar Aurol'as so of ten show. What it is that in 
the Polar Auroras causes their bows to wave, their eurtains to fly, 
theil' brilliant sea of flames to trill, their bundies of rays to flash 
out suddenly, we do not 'lmow. But we do know (and that is the 
thing really of the gJ'eatest importanee for the theory of the sun) 
that all these rapid motions cannot be ascribed to material changes 
of place. In the time of VON HUl\1BOLDT, who tells it to us 2), the 
inh~bitants of the Shetland Islands maj' have considered sueh motions 
as cansed by a "merry dance in Heaven"; the astronomers may still 
go on taking rapidly appearing rays on the sun fol' 'c terrible 
eruptions", here on our calm earth sueh fantastic speculations are 

1) Sir W. HUGGINS a. Lady HUGGINS.: Astroph Journ. Sept. 1903. On the 
spectrum of the spontaneous luminous Radiation of Radium at ordinary tempera
tures. - The four nitrogen lines photographed in this investigation and found 
among the most important of the Po)ar Aurora by P .AU~,SEN are the lines 
3372, 3575, 3918 and 4285. ARRHENIUS: loc, eit. p. 910. 

2) v. HUMBOLDT: Kosmos 1bt vol. 2nd part p. 200. 
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too naive. For us it is impossible to seé" material el'uptÎons in the 
bundles of the auroral rays which of ten shoot up as quick as light
ning. In all such sudden shiftings of light the molecules of our 
atmosphere remain compal'ativel.r at rest and probably it is only 
electl'ons or ions that move. 

But if our Polar Aurol'as are such movable electric configmations, 
which originate when bun dies of (1 and y mys, senl out by the 
sol ar spots, come in contact with our atmosphere, then it is quite 
conceivable that analogous movable configurations wiIl originate also 
in the solar atmosphere itself aroUlld the spots, if there these same 
bundies, just escaped fl'om the spots and consequently much more 
powerful even than here, pass through the solar atmoRphere. Thus 
the Protuberances of the sun and the rays of its Corona would have 
the salIJe canse as the Polar Auroras of the earth and the "Sola1' 
Vortices" of HALE would be "Solar AUl'orae". In all these phenomena 
only ions would move, and, as I have all'eady maintained these 20 
years 1), the matter wouid remain at rest. 

For that identiral ol'igin of on the one side the Protuberances and 
the Corona of the sun and on the other side the Polar Auroras on 
the Earth, w hieh identical origin I have al ready dlscussed in 111y 
last Essai "), pleads also the rema1'kable agl'eement" which STASSANO 

1) As the fundamental principle of my theory of the sun I h:we always demon· 
strated the impossibiJity of the dogma of the solar eruptions. That demonstration 
wiJl be found nnd wiII be seen to become more and more powerful in the followinli 
papers: Verklaring van de veranderlijkheid der lOode sten'en p. 9-11. (Mei 1888)
Essai d'une Théorie du Soleil et des étoiles rougl's variables p. 20 (Dec. 1888) .:... 
Théorie du Soleil. Verhandelingen Kon. Akad. v. Welensch. te Amsterdam 1. No. 3. 
p. 1-30 (1892) - Astron. a. Astrophysics Dec. 1903, March 1894 p. :-:ll8, Dec.1S94 
p. 849. - My last Essai of 1908 referred to above p. 1-31. Het 17de Jaar· 
verslag van het Technologisch Gezelschap te Delft, p. 87-124, Epn theorie van 
de zon. 

~) Essai d'une Explication dl) Mécanisme de la périodicité etc. 1908 p. 20-23, 
84, 125. In this my last Essai I have shown on p. 21, lhat, if lhe solar spots 
throw out the bundies of :ray:: which I suppose, it is very clear why the same 
period of 11 years of the solar spots is also obsel ved in the 3 following lumines
cencc-pheI!omena ; 1. in the protubE'rances and the corona of the sun, 2. in the 
Polar Auroras on lhe earlh and 3. in the Comets. Thus it appeared in lhl:' inves
tigatións of BERBERICH that during lhe maximum pcriod of the spots (so. wh en the 
Comets have the greatest chance of heing brought to greatel' luminescence by the 
bundIes of rays meant by me) the radiance of the Comet of ENCKE is grealest ::md 
that then also the discovery of very small Co mets is most successful. (Astroll. 
Nachr. nl), 2836 and 2837). The sudden variations of light, which the Co mets 
soml:'times show and which now have been seen again so distinctly in the Comet 
of MOREHOUSE, mayalso be explained perhaps by their temporary contact with the 
bundles of rays thrown out by the solar spots. On the same page 21 of my 
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discovel'ed in the spectra of these three SOUl'ces of light. STASSANO 
2 

has found, th at while 3" of the lines in the spectrum of the Polal' 

Aurora must be ascribed to Neon, Argon, Krypton anel Xenon, also 
fhe light of the Protuberances t'bnd especiaUy of the Corona gl'eatly 
emanates from the same newly dlscovereel elements of the Zero-gl'oup. 
Among the spectral lines, whieh have been found in the Protuberances 
lIy DESMNDRES aud HALE, thel'e ure, according ro STASSANO, 44 which 
belong to this Zero-group and neal'ly all the 339 corona lines, photo
graphed by HUlIIPHREYS durillg the erlipse of 1901, are a1so lines of 
ihis gl'OUp. 1) And so it is tlle same elements which (accol'eling io 
me also fOI" tbe same reason) cause the same light to sl1ine on the 
outside of the sun aud the ea1'th. 

If thel'e is theretol'e great 1'eason to take HAl.E'S "S01al' Vortices" 
f01' S01ar Aurorae, the confignmtiol1s and the motiol1s of the hycl1'ogen
flocculi in these Vortices do not at all clash with the illlprobability 
of the existence of matel'ial vortices. 

For these f10renli then agl'ee with the electl'ic light configuratiolls 
of our Polal' Auroras alld like these they wil! move without any 
change in tlle place of the moleculal' matter. 

HALE'S Solar Vortices illstead of weakening my idea about the 
rest of the sun, give on the cont1'ary nnexpectedly a sp·lendid 
support to this idea. For they help to l'emove the principal 
objection, which has always wrongly been raised against thiö idea 
allel has been derivecl from the shifting of the spectral lines. 
Fol' if, for the many l'easons developed above, we consic1er these 
Vortices as Am'orae, they lead us to the conclusion that, althougb 
a gas is at rest, yet it will show shifted spectral lines, ïf only it 
contaillS enough ions l'apidly Ipoving in the line of sight. 'file 
correctness of tbis conclusion, at which, on othel' gTollnds also 
SCHUSTER has lately al'l'ived, ') was a few yeal's ago experimentally 
proyed by STAHK, when, in examining the light of hydrogen in the 

Essai is also \llustrated the characteristic change of shape of the corona with the 
pel'iod, and the rays of the corona are not taken for real eruptions tas SCHAEBERLE 
does), but for luminescences, analogous to the rays of the Polar Aurora. In m}' 
Essai (p. 84-88) has also been treated the repartition of the Protuberances, little 
agreeing witlt the repartition of visible spots. Openings, toa small to be seen as 
spots throw out nevertheless their bundles of rays which farm their Protuberances. 
If now these openings, as my theory tries to demonstrate, are sln:tllest at a latitude 
from 60 to 65°, then with that the constant minimum of the Pl'otuberances at 
this latitude is explained toa. 

1) ARRHENIUS: Lehrb. d. Kosm. Pbysik. p. 911. 
~) SCHUSTER: Nature 29 Oct. 1908. 
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dil'ection of channeI rays which he led thl'ough it, he phoLogl'aphed 
at the same time 1. the n01'111al lines of the hyclrogen at l'esr a,nd 
2. the strongly shifted lines of Lhe hyclrogen-ions in motion. 1) 

And sa finally it appears that the l'elative tranquillity of the sun, 
never clisturbed by terrible eru ptions, as has been pJ'oved sa clearly 
by numero us important solar phcnomena anel has been c1emonstrated 
especially aIso in the last year by the rotation-investigaLions of ADAl\fS, 

HALE and Fox,~) is not even in contradiction with a DOPPLmt shifting 
of the spectral lines of the- Protuberanees. 

Delft, the 1st of January, 1909. 

P.hysics. - c, On the C01tI'S~ of the isobal's of binary mi.1Jtlwes." 
By Prof. PH. KOH"l'ISTA1\I1\I. Commnnicated by Prof. J. D. VAN 

mJR WAAr,s. 

1. In lhese ProceedingA of June 27th 1908 VAN DER WAAI.S 

, dp dp 
showed that only if a~ l2 < al a2 the curves - = 0 and - = 0 can 

dtv do 
touel! for volumes lal'ger than 3b, the el'itical "aIllIne of the mixtul'e 
taken as homogeneous. On the snppositLOl1 (tla, = a\2 the point of 
contact lies at a value v = b. Now at higher tempel'atlU'e the we11-known 
diagram of isobars (These Proc. IX p. 630) leads to the ültersection 

dp d2p 
of the two branches of - = 0 on the line -- = 0, whicll takes 

- dv clv d.v 

pIace aL the mll1imum critical temfJeratnre of t he system under elis-

enssion. Then the lilie elp = 0 divides mLo two branches, whieh we 
dv 

eau 110W denoie as the Jefthand oranch anel the l'ighthanel branch. 

The lefthand branch neeessal'ily intersects 1he lille dP:-= 0 in two 
dtll 

points, anel as it contracls more H.IIll more, while the line dp = 0 
dm 

mO\'es towards the l'ight with increase of tempel'ature - tbe asymp-
da db 

tote of this locus being gi\'en by - = .1.11 RT- - contact must 
dm d.v 

take place, and that fol' a volume -larger than that for w hieb the line 

1) STARK: Astroph. Journ. Dec. 1906, p. 362. 

S) ADAMS: Astroph. J. November 1907, April 1908. - BALE: ibid. April 1908. -
Fox: ibid. Sept. 1908. 
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